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Blue Ridge Parkway

Hatteras Lighthouse

Tweetsie Railroad

Carowinds

USS North Carolina

Wings Over the Smokies Pre-Registration Closes
August 8th w/Shirt Order
August 20th w/o Shirt Order

I pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for
all.
We SUPPORT and THANK ALL our service men and women.
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ALWAYS REMEMBER and STAND UP for those who have fought and died for our
COUNTRY, our FLAG and our FREEDOM we enjoy. They deserve our RESPECT.
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My Name is Old Glory
by Howard Schnauber

I am the flag of the United States of America.

I was there.

My name is Old Glory.

I led my soldiers - I followed them.

I fly atop the world's tallest buildings.

I watched over them.

I stand watch in America's halls of justice.

They loved me.

I fly majestically over great institutes of learning.

I was on a small hill in Iwo Jima.

I stand guard with the greatest military power in

I was dirty, battle-worn and tired, but my soldiers

the world.

cheered me, and I was proud.

Look up! And see me!

I have been soiled, burned, torn and trampled on

I stand for peace - honor - truth and justice.

the streets of countries I have helped set free.

I stand for freedom

It does not hurt, for I am invincible.

I am confident - I am arrogant

I have been soiled, burned, torn and trampled on

I am proud.

the streets of my country, and when it is by those

When I am flown with my fellow banners
My head is a little higher
My colors a little truer.
I bow to no one.
I am recognized all over the world.
I am worshipped - I am saluted - I am respected
I am revered - I am loved, and I am feared.

with whom I have served in battle - it hurts. But I
shall overcome - for I am strong.
I have slipped the bonds of Earth and stand watch
over the uncharted new frontiers of space
from my vantage point on the moon.
I have been a silent witness to all of America's finest hours.

I have fought every battle of every war for more

But my finest hour comes when I am torn into

than 200 years:

strips to be used for bandages for my wounded

Gettysburg, Shiloh, Appomattox, San Juan Hill,

comrades on the field of battle,

the trenches of France, the Argonne Forest, Anzio, When I fly at half mast to honor my soldiers,
Rome, the beaches of Normandy, the deserts of

And when I lie in the trembling arms of a grieving

Africa, the cane fields of the Philippines, the rice

mother at the graveside of her fallen son.

paddies and jungles of Guam, Okinawa, Japan,
Korea, Vietnam, Guadalcanal New Britain, Peleliu, and many more islands.
And a score of places long forgotten by all but
those who were with me.

I am proud.
My name is Old Glory.
Dear God - Long may I wave.
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District Directors
Mike & Jennifer Jones

Asst. District Directors

Asst. District Director

Asst. District Director

District Educators

Asst. District Educator

East

Central

West

Anthony & Shirley Prewitt

Paul Breau

Tom Tipton

Libby Jennings

Dave & Dianne Smith

District Motorist Awareness
Coordinator

District Treasurers

District

District MEPC

Bev and Ron Chapman

University Coordinator

Sue and Charles Langley

Roger Felton

John Bryant

District Newsletter Editor

District Care Bear

District Webmaster

Mary Felton

Steve and Mary Craig
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District Vendor
Coordinators
Rex and Dianna Temple

District Couple of the
Year 2021-22
Rick & Jan Dancy

Thank You To Our Sponsors
Of Wing Over the Smokies®
2021

Shroader’s Honda, 220 Mitchelle Dr. Hendersonville, NC 28792 1-888-825-3394

Hartco International, 800-446-7772, 386-698-4668, Fax 386-698-2762

KD Cycle 256-490-0039 Fax 205-589-6996 Email: kdcycle@aol.com
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North Carolina District Directors
Mike and Jennifer Jones
The 38th annual Wings Over The Smokies is just around the corner and it's going to be a doozy. It's going
to have everything - one heck of a 'Winger' party and exciting possibilities for new beginnings.
Friday we will have 2 Drill Teams onboard with 2 performances scheduled. Later Dave Smith DD of the
West will put on a fantastic and unique Light Show followed by live music performed by Steve Cline and the
Showdowners!
Also, please consider purchasing items from the online store as referenced in previous emails. If you order
by next Tuesday you can pick up your items at WOTS, thus saving any shipping costs.
Try to be at the Opening Ceremony Thursday beginning at 4:30. If you have any American flags that need
to be retired and properly disposed of The Waynesville Honor Guard will be on hand to accomplish this
task. Bring your flags and turn them in at the main entrance.
Throughout the weekend YOU, the people of NC will be faced with deciding on the future direction of NC
motorcycling goings on and etc. Will we continue meeting and riding as in the past, similar yet different? Will we join together and create something entirely new? Will you join another international group or
even a national one? There are more than one choice. I recommend not making any decisions about your personal future involvement with any other organization until you see what all the choices are. Keep your eyes
peeled for details forthcoming.
for our GWRRA FAMILY
Mike and Jennifer Jones
NC District Directors
districtdirector@gwrranc.org
336-927-0538 (M) 336-984-0303 (J)

NC Assistant District Director - East
Tom Tipton

A lot of Changes for us are happening soon to GWRRA ……… WOtS is soon to be here for us…….. get your rooms
get Registered and come on to Waynesville! ………….. Plan on having the best of times this Year! We as a family need
to stay together some how some way! There is a choice for us soon so let’s all keep a open mind and listen to what is in
the making for us from our District Directors coming soon I promise Mike and Jennifer do not and will not quit! ………
I am somewhat excited! time will tell! For now let’s all focus on having the best of times at WoTS 2022 with our Friends
and Family one more time the GWRRA WAY! So with that said let’s all go to WOtS 2022 with a most positive attitude
that one can have! Get Ready for Big Hello from tomt! if you know what I mean! The old HEeeeeeeY! from tomt……
can’t wait to see everyone!
>
> ADD East
> until DECEMBER 31
> tomt
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NC Assistant District Director - Central
Libby Jennings
Hello Gold Wingers,
No one can believe the announcement that we all heard the week of Wing Ding. But it is
true – GWRRA is be closing at the end of 2022. Some folks thought that maybe it would close
eventually but it is like any other announcement – it is a shock when you really hear it announced.
BUT we have got to think about what is going to happen between now and the end of the
year. And our main focus now is on:
WINGS OVER THE SMOKIES
And Folks – it is going to be here before we know it. (Only 5 weeks.)
Plans are being made to have two (2) Drill Teams, Flag Retiring Ceremony, lots of vendors, a
band, light show (which was fantastic last year so you got to stay this year to see it) and some
more surprises.
Don’t forget to go shopping for some Door Prizes that you would like to donate. Donate
something that you would like to win back yourself. I know we have some artistic members
that can think up a theme for the baskets to donate to the Silent Auction Table. The Lottery
Booth will be back again this year and you could win lots of money from those also.
(Remember NO ALCOLOL PLEASE in any baskets or door prizes.) There will be some BIG
SURPRISES at Wings this year so plan to attend.
Get your registration in for WOtS soon so you will be ready for the big party we are going
to have at Wings this year. Do it today! Don’t put it off?
This is your rally and the district staff hope you have the time of your life whether this will be
our last rally or a beginning of something new coming in the near future. We can’t do it alone
so we NEED YOU!
Don’t forget the T2 School Tool Ride on Saturday, August 13th. Go purchase some school
supplies and come have some fun with the chapter.
Until next time,
Happy Riding and please be safe in your travels.
Love to all,
Libby Jennings
Central – Assistant District Director
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NC Assistant District Director - West
Dave & Dianne Smith

Hello to all of our GW family and friends,
Hot Hot Hot This is the word for the day. After waiting all winter for summer to get here, it seems to have arrived
all at one time. We have missed a couple of rides with local Chapters that we really wanted to go on because of the heat.
If you are like me and have some underlying health issues, then please be smart and pass on riding on these very hot
days. If you do ride, then take lots of breaks and drink lots of fluid. I know that the mind still thinks we are young but
our bodies just can’t take it like we used to. I was talking with my best bud the other day and we were remarking on
how years ago that we rode 400 – 500 mile days on our wings. Now I do a 300 mile day and I am all worn out and need
a day or so to recover. Just stay within your limits, is all I am asking.
Even with the heat, we have managed to attend some gatherings this month. It all started with Waynesville G2 gathering on the 2nd with 13 in attendance. This was followed up on the 12th with NC-I cooks night out. There were 22 in
attendance and I can assure you that no one left hungry. We really enjoyed the M2 gathering on the 16th in Hendersonville. After the meeting, 11 of us went riding following lots of twistys and really enjoying the roads that western NC has
to offer. Big thanks to Bob Topper for leading the group on a fun 162 mile ride.
We hope that everyone is running out of $10,000 tickets. You district staff will be collecting them soon as the rally
is rapidly approaching. Someone is going to leave the rally with a really big smile on their face.
Wings over Carolina west is coming up Aug. 27. The chapters in the west have been working hard to make this a
really special day for our friends in the central and east. We have music, 50/50 and drinks available. There are tours of
the firehouse and lots of laughter and jokes coming your way. This year we have a new route that runs along some of
the ridges with views that go on forever. You will pass by the dam before entering some curves that will require some
serious downshifting. Through the small town of Marshall and then gently winding curves as you ride alongside the
French Broad River. Be sure and wave at the fly fisherman as you pass by. This will be a glorious day that you will
certainly want to attend.
Wings over the Smokies is coming up the first part of September. This is going to be the premier rally of the year.
Drill teams, games, raffles, vendors, guided tours, light show competition, band and of course a $10,000 give away.
Come see your Gold Wing friends from years past as we let the good times roll.
You have to be living in a hole in the ground to not know what is going on with GWRRA being shut down. We still
have till December 31 so let’s all make the most of it.
Until next time stay cool in the heat, ride safe and just ……
GO 4 IT
Dave & Dianne Smith
GWRRA Assistant District Director West

NC Vendor Coordinator
Diana and Rex Temple
Now that 2021 Wings Ding is behind us, we are gearing up for WOtS 2022. I have a vendor KD Cycle that
will be giving away $2500.00 cash prize or $3,000 certificate for accessories or service.
Hope to see each and everyone of you at Wings over the Smokies this year. We are going to have so much
fun.
Diana Temple
NC District Vendor Coordinator
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North Carolina District
Motorist Awareness Coordinator
Roger & Mary Felton
I hope this finds you all well. I would like to say Thank You all that helped with the MAP
program this year. I know that May is Motor Awareness month. We need to keep it going all
the time, not just in May. I hope to see several MAP boards to be judged for some nice prizes.
Just remember that we are still going to have Wings over the Smokey's. I hope to see you all
there. Chapter MAP person's please send me a list of all the people that helped you with your
program's. I will let you all know what your work schedule for the MAP table will be.
Thank You
Roger Felton
NC Motor Awareness Coordinator

North Carolina District University
Coordinator
John Bryant
Like many of you, I am still in shock with the closure of GWRRA. After 20 years with this great organization and meeting thousands of new friends, it hard to imagine there not being Chapter, District, Region rallies
or Wing Ding. Noticeably, chapter gathering, district rallies and Wing Ding attendance has dropped off significantly the past few years, to the point it would have been a challenge for GWRRA to continue. So, yes, we
knew this day would come but no idea it would be this soon. GWRRA has touch our lives in so many wonderful ways. I valued the time served as a chapter, district, region, and international team member. The
knowledge gained from rider education, membership enhancement and GWRRA university will last a lifetime.
Let’s face it, membership dropped from over 80,000 to around 10,000 with many of them being Life Members with either No or Reduce membership dues. Yes, time has changed; right, wrong, or indifferent, we must
adapt and evolve. Regardless of what is to come, GWRRA as we know it, will no longer exist. As something
new evolves, this is an opportunity to reflect on policies, ideas and procedures of 1977 that may no longer
serve an organization in 2022. It is an opportunity to balance ideas of members it wishes to retain with those it
wishes to attract.
At this time, we don’t know what the future hold for those wanting to continue with Chapters and Districts
under a banner other than GWRRA. What we do know, Wings Over the Smokies will happen. This may be
NC GWRRA members last large gathering so let us all find a way to attend and make this one of the best
WOtS ever.
Register now for 3 Fun Days on September 8, 9 and 10 at the Smokie Mountain Event Center in Waynesville, NC.
See you in September.
John Bryant
District University Coordinator
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North Carolina District
Care Bear
Mary Felton
Hi, Happy July 4th, hope everyone has a great weekend, just be safe
Illness
My son William Smith Jr, went for his 6th chemo treatment to fine now has a tumor on his pancreas & spots on his
liver, also new aches & pains NC-S2
Tara Davis’s father is home with Hospice his cancer has spread and he has chose to not go through Chemo NCS2 also half of the COY
Glen & Joy Kennedy both had surgery which went well, but on the way home from the hospital they were hit head on,
no hope for the car, messed up Glen‘s shoulder again, Joy and her mother have some bruises Former DD’s and NC-X
Deaths
Joe Jones passed, NC-G2
So sad to see what is going on with GWRRA, we don’t have to quit because they do, we can still get together , meet and
ride. Can still eat Ice cream, yummy.
Mary Felton , District Care Bear

We would like to wish the following members a very Happy Birthday and a very Happy Anniversary:
July Birthdays
4 Mike Thomas E
Grant Gillian H2
5 Abbie Ambros A
Milton Barton A
Linda Worland A
10 Helen Cranfill A
15 Hank Averette H2
Bobby McIntyre S2
17 Tersa Long H2
18 Tena Jordan S2
20 Mildren Smith S2
21 Susan Harden A
Rusti Boykin M2
24 Joanne Dicidente A
Janice Buckner A
Dave Platt M2
25 Iay Abraham O2
Allyson Lee S2
28 Dennis Forsythe G2

July Anniversaries
1 Dave & Kathie Brode H2
2 Dale & Michelle Yagar M2
Janet & Tillman Hill H2
Jeff & Teresa Hill O2
3 Dan & Mary Eakright H2
7 Jerry & Dale Hyde H2
Whiskers & Claire Sipe O2
18 Romovis & John Withouse H2
19 Paul & Denice Brondele M2
20 Bill & Jean Marie Kennedy M2
21 John & rita Azali O2
25 Corkey & Allyson Lee K2
29 Bremda & Bruce Doan H2
Ed & Kelly Spangler M2
Larry & Sharon Soward K2
Joe & Bebe Jackson K2
July GWRRA Anniversaries

Glen Carter K2
Kevin Ciccorke K2
James Hohnson K2
Alex Moore K2
Gail Walter K2

Tom FitzGerald A
Fran Cave A
Grant Gillian H2
Ernest Cagle H2
Levonia & Bonnie Hilton H2
Roger & Mary Felton S2
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North Carolina District
Care Bear
Mary Felton
Well here goes, another month and its really hot, better than cold, cold. Hope all are doing well, I have
not been getting any Care Bear news so hope that is a good sign.
Illness
I had a message from Joy Kennedy and she is doing fairly well, Glen is on the mend after their accident. They miss us
as much as we will them, former DD- NC-X
Our DD Mike Jones, had a fight with the flu or covid, feeling better now.
My son is doing well with his Chemo treatment, William Smith NC-S2
Tara Davis’s dad is hanging in there with Hospice NC-S2
Deaths
GWRRA
I am not getting anything from anyone so if you want to be included sent me the information, if I have missed anyone
send it to me
Mary Felton
District Care Bear

We would like to wish the following members a very Happy Birthday and a very Happy Anniversary:
August Birthdays
1 Rickie Smith S2
2 Rita White O2
Treavor Jordan S2
4 Dale Hyde H2
John Shrader I
9 Keith Bates C2
11 Kathie Girty A
Linda Cooke E
16 Tammy Baker C2
18 Chris Hawk I
21 Andes Easton X
22 Ed Spangler M2
23 Bill Buckner A
28 Joy Lee I
29 Iris Spence O2
30 Barbara Hands A
Mary Eakright H2
31 Lisa LaFountain I

August Anniversaries
Tom & Collen FitzGerald A
Jr & Cheryl Davis A
Ron & Alice Myres A
Milton & Barbara Goodpasture A
Larry & Jan Weavel A
Ken & Linda Worland A
Jeff & Robin Leonard A
Kyle & Milgila Craig K2
Rich & Kaye Ruhnke K2
Lynn & Dan Throgmonton K2
Lesa & David Newman K2
Rich & Janice Crawford X
Glenn & Joy Kennedy X
August GWRRA Anniversaries
Garry Harris A
Febbie Nadel A
Shirley Dye1 A
Joanne Dulertic A
Barbara Hands A
Ken Isly A
Don & Becky Herman A
Colleen FitzGerald A
James & Debra Lawler G2
Charles Rippy O2
Amanda Cox S2
James Bradford X
Roger Patterson X
Rich Crawford X
Glenn & Joy Kennedy X

Other August Birthdays
Billy Hines K2
Frankie Imes K2
Betty Parker K2
Rich Robonke K2
James Vergis K2
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With tears of sorrow we cry each day
In Angels arms you were carried away
Our Memories of Love and Laughter shall not
fade
For inside our hearts You will Always stay.

Paul “Mitch” Beeler NC-K2
Herbert Braswell

NC-Z

Carroll Lowe, Jr

NC-X2

Pat Wilson

NC-A

Joe Jones

NC-G2

Ron Thompson

NC-N
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North Carolina District Newsletter Editor
Steve and Mary Craig

From The Editor
Hello Wingers,

By the time this newsletter goes out, online registration with shirt orders will have been closed. Preregistration without shirt orders will continue until August 20th. Online registration will be shut down on that
day.
The first of the month of July brought some disturbing news to us all with GWRRA as we know it going
away at the end of the year. It disrupted everything including a District newsletter going out so this is a combined July/August newsletter. Wings Over the Smokies is still on and more vendors are being added to the
list. We will have some first time vendors this year so come check them out. Mary and will continue as your
District Newsletter Editor and Webmaster until the end of the year. I do not know after that.
The Memorial list has been added to the newsletter. Please keep in mind that the Memorial list and Ceremony at WOtS is for members that were current at the time of their passing. PLEASE, PLEASE, if you see
there is a name missing, please send me an email at ncdistnews@charter.net so that when it is time for WOtS
this year, I am not having to chase carriers for last minute additions for the Candlelight Vigil.
Your District Team is working hard to get things planned for Wings Over the Smokies. Some ideas that we
have had is some live music for entertainment, a Flag burning ceremony for retiring the proper way US Flags
that are weather worn and need to be retired, a blood drive, and other new things.
In closing, I leave you with this thought:
“Don’t ever give up. Don’t ever give in. Don’t ever stop trying. Don’t ever sell out.
And if you find yourself succumbing to one of the above for a brief moment. Pick yourself up, brush yourself
off, whisper a prayer, and start where you left off. But never, ever, ever give up.”
~ Richelle E Goodrich
Ride safe, have FUN and remember ATGATT.
Steve and Mary Craig
NC District Newsletter Editors
NC District Webmasters

Ride Safe, Have FUN, Live Life
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The following chapters have reported a change in their normal meeting schedule. Be sure
to check the District Website for any last minute cancelations or contact the Chapter Director to verify they are meeting on their scheduled day.
August 2022
NC-X2 Wilkesboro will be changing their August meeting from 2nd Saturday to the 3rd Saturday, same place, same
time
NC-E Cary has lost their gathering place due to closure of the restaurant. Please contact the Chapter Director each
month for gathering location

NC-T2 Albemarle will have their August gathering at their School Tools Ride 8-13-22 at RPM Cycle in Albemarle starting at 10am.
NC-I Asheville will no longer have monthly gatherings starting August 1, 2022

Just for Laughs
Doctor: You're in good health. You'll live to be 80.
Patient: But, doctor, I am 80 right now.
Doctor: See, what did I tell you.
Husband: You will never succeed, in making that dog obey you.
Wife: Nonsense! it's only a matter of patience, remember I had a lot of trouble with you at first as well...
Customer: “I can’t seem to connect to the Internet.”
Tech Support: “All right. What operating system are you running?”
Customer: “Netscape.”
Tech Support: “No, what version of Windows are you using?”
Customer: “Uhhh…Hewlett Packard?”
Tech Support: “No, right click on ‘My Computer’ and select properties on the menu.”
Customer: “Your computer? It’s my computer!”
Teeth said to Tongue: "If I press down on you just a little, you will get cut."
Tongue replied: "If I misuse one word, all 32 of you will come out."

*****************************************
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August 2022
Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2

Wed
3

4

NC-C2 Smithfield

7

8

9

NC-S2 Sanford

NC-W Eden

NC-Z Rocky Mount

Thu

Fri
5

NC-F2 Garner

10

11

Sat
6
NC-G2 Waynesville

12

NC-E2 Elizabeth City

13
NC-U2 Laurinburg

NC-B2 Winston Salem

NC-X2 Wilkesboro
NC-T2 School Tools
Ride

14

15

16

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-E Cary

21

22

23

NC-O2 Hickory

17

18
NC-N Burlington

24

25

29

30

20
NC-M2 Hendersonville

26

27
WOC West

NC-K2 Fayetteville
NC-H2 Durham

28

19

31

East
Central
West
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September 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

East

Fri
2

NC-F2 Garner

Sat
3
NC-G2 Waynesville

Central
West

4

5

NC-S2 Sanford

6

7

8

NC-C2 Smithfield

9

NC-E2 Elizabeth City

10
NC-U2 Laurinburg
NC-X2 Wilkesboro

Wings Over the smokies
11

12

13

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-W Eden

NC-Z Rocky Mount

14

15

16

NC-N Burlington

NC-M2 Hendersonville

NC-B2 Winston Salem

18

19

20

NC-O2 Hickory

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-E Cary

21

22

23

28

29

30

NC-T2 Albemarle

25

26

27
NC-K2 Fayetteville
NC-H2 Durham

19

17

24

